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| abuses of our Parliamentary system. Lionel Curtis in bis “Problem of 
Or.at towns like Manchester or tlle Commonwealth" dealing with 
Birmingham remained with a mem- , . 6

aïu-taumpî1 Î2SSrennum- ! her, while members «till eat for «‘^government in America 
FabU.h.r «nd Pruprisior. Thoms. Coffer. LL. D. boroughs which, like Old Sarura, had iervedly agrees with Pitt and the

actually vanished from the face of American rebels : 
v ll D the earth. The effort of the Tudor, ‘ sovereigns to establish a Court party Had such a principle he writes,

t MLt!nt:rn- in the House by a profuse creation 

Advertlmroent. for teschere. situations wanted, °t boroughs, most of which Were would have nuHKud fruit H t I
etc. eo cent. u»cb in.ertion. Itrmittan.e a, mere villages then in the hands of 'Ylu . ave Paaa<~ ,ro™ the control

b, An bbi.bo,,. the Crown, had ended in the appro- lain ‘VT,"'th,e
Fstronio and sbenctti, lete Auoetoiic Deieseto. to priation of these seats by the ueigh- people of Great Britain. In the end 

ArchbmhopB of Toronto. Kingeton, ft , , . b \ they would have controlled none of
*SSartS£^£8S2tiM sol7?bem arrhe%WsoM their own ‘heir affairs other than those which

estates. Even in towns which had all* a" ^ ptoTL"0‘Bl
robwirlptkm» snd cnv,. fur the Catholic a real claim to representation, the £? n^ti t fi American Stale.
■SSSti «««.: M. J. HmgBrty. Vincent s. narrowing of municipal privileges bal°ked on Ihe nnl'SZ™" e'D' 
COE. And Mir. Helen oTxmnur. Ke.idmt «tent. : ever since the fourteenth century to k d u the one course which was

a small part of the inhabitants, and j Trewdu L b winüh îh! IeBUH WaH
Heri"irer- Winnipeg ; B. R. in many cases the restriction j a revolution_ in which the A mericaub

Coeteiio, 2266-8th ave Weii, Vancouver, B. C.. „• l,a . . , secured their independence and theBilm Johmion. 211 Rochester et„ Ottawa ; Miss electoral rights to the members of RHtiah Cumnifmajriii.ltti 
Bom WoKiomey. U6 D Alsuiiion ,tr«et. Quebec, the governing corporation rendered ' . Commonwealth was torn
Mr.. Geonto E. Smith, 2363 st. Urbain street. , , j , ■ asunder and brought to the verge of
Montreal. M. J. Herein. Montreal, and E. J. their representation a mere name. ,ioo( „ 8
Murphy. Box 126. Sa-ltatoon. The choice of such places hung aealructlon'

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be __ *. . ®
toserted except in the usual condensed form Simply OQ the purse or Wllluence of 
each ibMrtion m cent.. politicians. Some were “ the King's

Subscribers changing residence will please give .» .. , *
•id as well as new address. boroughs, others obediently re-

lb St. John N. B . .insle <»pie. may be turned nominees of the Ministry of
(met. Job””. Dwyur and Tbe“aNmii Co” the day, others were “close boroughs"
Pharmacy. 108 Brussels .treet. in the hands of jobbers like the Duke

of Newcastle who at one time re
turned a third of all the borough 
members in the House.

(Cailjulic Ju'curh his very own. Peace would throw a | the place of the nails and into 111s 
lot of Americans out of work !

Tima was when abandoned 
deliberately lured ships on to the 
rocks that they might profit from 
the spoils of the wreck, 
is a rare instance of evolution.
The wreckers' philosophy finds its 
appropriate twentieth century de
velopment in George W. Perk ins' 
political solicitude for American 
labor menaced by an untimely peace.

ably be found when the fog lifts that 
theBritish army now holds all the front 
from a point near Dixmude, on the 
Yser, where the Belgiau« take up the 
task, to a point on the Somme im
mediately west of Peronne.

the inference that President Wilson
«acred side. meant to invito Germany to make 

good her words by «tating lier terms, 
Wilson probably calculating that if 
this failed, Germany was out of court, 

! while if it succeeded, Germany had 
Official reports tell of great aerial to offer terms which would be either 

feature of that great mystery is that activity on the part of the French I so ridiculously high as to again put 
it brought God so close to us, in the an(*. l,r^ish airmen directed specially her out of court, or were so palpably

against the blast furnaces and mun- | open to haggling as to enable the 
ition plants of the enemy in Lor- | Allies to consider them, 
raine.

unre* These thoughts have been suggest
ed to us by the great mystery of the 
Incarnation which we are these days

men

( Rev. James T 
( Thomas CoffeEditors

Here commemorating. The outstanding i
Associate Editors

very midst of His people, that He 
became our Emmanuel. In this not _____
only were our longings satisfied, but At almost the other end of the far V1 ot a11 1 n.l.l,8t a<ld

. txærrrss ! E2’LEE1firlE:E: kEHSebIe : E5EH5SE
nesday another group wrecked ' A11*®1’' 
important railway bridge east of 
Adana, in Southern Asia Minor.

fault with President Wilson’s Note, dren of 
but on other grounds.

men. In the Garden, Adam 
Perhaps walked and conversed with God, and 

someone pointed out to him that his that happy familiarity would have 
first comment as reported had 
touched a new low water mark even

itn
*T There is one aspect of the tremen

dous experiment which Mr. Lloyd 
, , ... Greece is once more in the lime , George has made with hie new

continued had not sin intervened. li({Ut. A sensational report has been ! Ministry which, curiously enough. 
One of the greatest penalties of sin sent out from Salouiki by the Veniz j haa no1 attracted as much attention
inflicted upon the people of the Old elos party to the effect that the | aa i* deserves in England or else
Law was that it deprived them of the Greek trooPa wbich surrendered to "here- U was he alone who could

. n , . .. . . the Bulgare at Kavala and were bare originated the daring schemeRUTHENIAN PliESHYTBRIAN8 His wrath He retire" into Hi. 11 tkiïZtâe™ elt^m^Tory^a^d^lhe^^L^d

Speaking of the darker side of cessible heaven and left the world proceed to the Macedonian front to labour man ; it was this coup and
proselytism as practiced bv the Jews gloomy and desolate If the Jews tight against the Allies. The block its immediate success which alone
Dr. Smith says: “Where force was build for themselves idols of gold ade.by ‘he Allied Uoeta °> Qc®»c» gabled him to “«*» » Ministry in-, > “p- “*>■ «—w—... srsussrTtsr ^^zzsissfzss,
their ends by most unscrupulous they desired to have the object of addressed a note to the Entente ! Don Ministry. The success ot thi
fraud. Those who were most active in their worship in their midst. powers pointing out the growing coup has been more commented upo*
proselytizingwereprecisely thosefrom The Incarnation satisfied that P°Pular resentment against the than its far reaching consequences. 1 
whose teaching all that was most longing in a manner far transcending 777' • ...... What does it mean? It

wJreVoZd6 byaarn Um^oTonk^south T” ““Ah^î”8 ^ the most alm8uiue of human hopes. Roumanto^flghting'Tiubblirn lea" England herstif.* PeopleV°absorbed
ti the Une In *900 the si A t 1 vlceB o£ the Jew were engrafted on God not only came back to earth, but | guard actions. Petrograd admits ! in the tragic perils of the big
ian colonies were merged in the the vicea of the heathen who was was made flesh and dwelt amongst that in Eastern Wallacia the Czar's , for the moment ignore this—perhaps 1
Australian Commonwealth and the released from the obligations which us. He became a child among chil- troops have retired to the line of the 6°™e of them pretend to ignore it. L

AUSl,7l “ir Ue,7 rCCOgniMd " . dren- 11 Bew-hem stins'hVhee™ ' one ofZ 2™ ert^eTZi w7n
I some nhWHnn 17 IhuIa « "',7 . rhrCe °r loUI" yeare ag0 oroselytiz- ; is reproduced wherever there is a recover the ground loss on Tuesday the war is over, England us well as 1
ground that the practice was con6 ing Pre8b>'terianB in Canada were so Catholic Church. The Incarnation und ou the previous days uear every other country involved, will

How far such a House was from trary to the principle of responsible loBt to a" Beuse of hone8ty or is perpetuated by the priest at the iG™"lk Sarut: but tbat after the face an entirely new world : und that
“Whether or not all Canadians really representing English opinion government. The Commonwealth sbame that they had Ruthenian altar, and thus God's abiding pres- 6 a“ coanter;atta®k" failed I rus- all the divisions and groupings of 

favor a new Imperial Parliament for we see from the fact that in the j parliament was free as air to make perverts masquerade as priests, and, ence with us is assured for all time neded” the'Pims^nsfr^lLiv‘n»» ' rhenfJd 7 • entlrely
LctPo17o1eig7rtltiiLTtt kequ°ite hardly flnd^ seat “in'‘iL 'whence the moment tho^mnlm!» “7“/, par dre88ed ,n £be aa®erd»tal vestments, Those terms ti endearment which l,uaiti°nB- Fartburd R60utb !l,8° ®‘her countries the laud stiU remains

clear that after the war some fresh I did find one, it was at the hands of a i Lament had voted the contribution travest>’ tbe Hol-v Sacrifice of the we have heard from the lips of some | strongly entrenched Russian lines ; the fundamental basis on which
machinery must be set up. Most of : great borough-jobber, Lord Clive. ! they lost control of its administra- Ma68. 1,1 their devilish zeal to seduce good pious woman: “ O my darling ''Jj™ Plerced- Three thousand , divisions of party are founded. The 
our people are now ready to concede Purchase was the real means of tion. Its expenditure, however Ruthenian Catholics from the faith Jesus!" “O my sweet Saviourare 10 wn "777' 77,8 77 11 7 exlul,lne tbe

, „. „:Kt.vvr.t-sz.'rrv: nra1 ssstitoe s; ‘“tL „u rrr- ** - •vr- r -r-r® «—T4.0U0 and we can hardly wonder that 1'ament and electorate of Australia, (,reek or barbarian, e\er before of belief in the Eucharist that that 
the younger Pitt cried indignantly at ' but only to tbti parliament and obtained tbeir ends by more “un-
a later time: “This House is not PeoP*e °f the British Isles. The scrupulous fraud" than this, we have ; everywhere by reason of His essence, 
the representative of tho People of backward tendency of this principle never heard of it. “Woe to you exercising His providence over each
tirV/no^na/UroÎigir^Tned pkt-LTï^.S.liSn Tlve^f ^ a“d Pbaris?e8' by'”cr‘to8j of ns, is more easily realized. U we 

and exterminated towns, of noble brancb of the public service. Sup- because you go round about sea and | believe that He is personally present 
families, of wealthy individuals, of 1 P08® that the Australian parliament, laud to make one proselyte ; and : in every Catholic Church throughout 
foreign potentates.” The meanest ! baying framed and voted estimates when he is made, you make him the the world, it is easier to believe that 
motives naturally told on a body al„ tbe departments, were com child of bell twofold more than your- He is “not far from each one tins 
returned by such constituencies cut tent to entrust the expenditure of , „ 3 , ul- lar lro™Bacu “no mu8-
off from the influence of public opin- ‘be total sum to tbe Imperial min- selxes- (Matt. xxm. 15.) about our path and about our bed
ion by the secrecy of Parliamentary I it would clearly have reverted This unholy zeal animated by and spieth out all our ways,
proceedings, and yet invested with from re8Ponsible to representative naked and unashamed hatred of the Destroy belief in the Eucharist, and 
almost boundless authority. New- Sovernmeut. Responsible government Catholic Church is recalled by the you destroy belief in God s Provi- 
castle had made bribery and borough- cauexistouly m so far as the laws, and press accounts of a Ruthenian Pres- dnnre 
jobbing the base of the powers of the e8Peclally those relating to the ex- . , ‘ '
Whigs. penditure of money, are executed in hyteriau synod at baskatoon. The

detail by ministries liable to be dis
missed from oltice by the same elec
torate as that which votes the money.
Public opinion in Australia refused 
to perpetuate an arrangement which 
violated this principle and insisted 
that, in future, the ships must be 
purchased, equipped, manned, aud 
controlled by ministers responsible 
to, or, in plain words dismissible by,
Australians. A demand for

in American politics.
Nor is the project of "voluntary 

contributions" on the part of the 
Colonies to Imperial revenue a new 
idea. At one of our Imperial Con
ferences all the Colonies exoopt Can
ada accepted the plan. Canada alone 
with clearer vision and more intel
ligent loyalty firmly rejected the 
reactionary proposal. In the “Prob
lem of the Commonwealth" the mat
ter is thus spoken ot :

Londos, Satubday, January 6, 1917
The counties and the great 

mercial towns could alone be said to 
exercise any real right of suffrage, 
though the enormous expense of 
contesting such constituencies practi
cally left their representation in the

thoughtful Canadians, holds that “ven tithe lolTntiLsthe^rage 

after the War the organization of the wae ridiculously limited and unequal. 
Empire will be one of the questions Gut of a population, in fact, of eight 
insistently demanding solution. In millions o£ English people, only a

hundred and sixty thousand 
: electors at all.

com
POLITICAL ORGANIZATION 

OF THE EMPIRE means
The Toronto Daily News, in com

mon with most observant and
wan

the course of an article on the sub
ject it savs :

They have not got very far in the 
consideration of the problem who 
concede vaguely that “ some fresh 
machinery must be set up little if 
any further than those who refuse 
all consideration because they call 
all such questions “ Imperialism ” 
and think that quite sufficient.

That the new Prime Minister of 
England is about to call together the 
Prime ministers of the various over
sea Dominions is a fact of great 
significance. It emphasizes the 
importance of a question which we 
have frequently proposed as one 
imperatively demanding thought, 
study and discussion, if Canadians 
are to decide intelligently the future 
of Canada.

In the same article The News eays :
“The other side of the picture is 

that the 60-called Imperial Govern
ment has no real authority over the 
self governing Dominions for whose 
safety it is responsible, and that it 
has to depend for the revenue 
necessary for Imperial defence upon 
taxes voted by the people of the
British Isles alone, supnlemented by Pensions aud court places 
the voluntary contributions o£ over- u8ed to influence debates. Bribery 
sea communities. This loose plan is wa8 employed on a scale never known 
neither consistent with the deter- before. Under Bute's ministry an 
ruination of tbe Dominion peoples to office was opened at tho Treasury for 
be fully self-governing, nor with the the bribery of members, and t'25 000 
growing necessity for a représenta 
tive authority which can handle day. 
properly the rapidly multiplying 
problems of the Empire."

around Rimnik Sarat. It is clear ! feudal system still has its deep roots 
from the German references to the ! in the ground. In Germany it is tbe 
nature of the fighting that the Rus- ! Junker who governs the Army, the 
siuns are causing the Teutons j Elect, Diplomacy, the policy of tho 
heavy losses in these struggles. j German Emperor ; the Kaiser is only 

Along the Moldavian frontier, ! £be mouthpiece and the embodiment 
about seventy miles to the north of i o£ tbe °tbec Junkers. It is they and 
the Wallachiau front, the Germans | be wbo have made the war between

other presence by which God is

are displaying renewed activity.
Petrograd reports the occupation by ' In England of course, feudalism 
tbe enemy of a series of heights near is not so omnipotent, but it is very 
Sezmezo. This attack is tbe first nearly so. The House of Lords is 
sign of a revival of the original Ger- for the most part an assembly of 
man plan of driving across Moldavia British Junkers; Jankers in the 
direct toward Odessa at a point suffi sense of landlords with still almost 
ciently far north to avoid the very omnipotent powers. Their existence 
difficult country in tho delta of the and composition as a legislative 

Tbe Dobi udja advance lias chamber is essentially feudal, for it 
been of less benefit in the working comes from the old idea tbat the 
out of the German plan of campaign possession of land, as distinct 
than Huckeusen at first anticipated, from the possession of an\ 

this. It has banished His Euchar- and the Russian forces still ou the other kind ot property, gives the 
istic presence, and is thus left with- 80uth side of the Danube, aided by , right to political as well as social 
out God. more forsaken and desolate ' armored ar® the power Throughout England to-day
a , r . ; Teutons heavy losses, and tenaciously still, the big landlord, with full power
t ian were the Jews of old ; for there guarding the river crossings.—Globe over the land, almost universally pre 
is not even the cloud by day and the Dec. *29. vails. There are farmers, some big,

some little, who for the most part 
cultivate the soil ; but there

Danube.

The world outside the Church 
first day's proceedings were so lively | today gives us a sad illustration of 
that several delegates had to lie

George III. seized it in his turn as 
the base of the power be purposed 
to give to the Crown. The ltoyal 
revenue was employed to buy seats 
and to buy votes. Day by day, George 
himself scrutinized the voting-list 
of the two Houses, and distributed 
rewards and punishments as mem
bers voted according to his will or 
not. Promotion in the civil 
preferment in the Church, or rank 
in the army was reserved for “ the 
King’s friends.”

ejected from the meeting. The next 
day was not altogether dull either, 
as may be gathered from this press 
despatch :

Saskatoon, Dec 28.—The session of 
the Ruthenian Presbyterian S>nod 
in St. Thomas’ Church to day was 
even more exciting than the stormy 
session of yesterday.

M. Zary, of Canora, had been 
addressing the meeting for about 
tive minutes when Mayor Young 
came in. Recognizing the mayor,
Chairman Bodruk told M. Zary that 
he should confine his remarks to an stricken world feels the need of God's 
additional three minutes, whereupon 
M. Zary reached into his coat pocket 
aud drew out an egg, which he ..
threw at the chairman. Rev. Mr. ! Personification of nature, a vague

nebulous deity to be politely referred

pillar of fire by night to guide or 
shelter ils children. Being thus are few

j of them who cannot be turned out of 
their holdings if the landlord so de 

| sire. The peasants who till the soil 
ill paid drudges, working for 

their daily and usually very small 
wage. Thus it is that you have in 
England, as much as in any country, 
a complete divorce between the 
land and the greater part of the pop
ulation.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

service,
abandoned, it has, like the Israelites, 
made for itself gods, erected idols of 
wealth, of power, of pleasure and of 
culture. These are today being 
smashed to powder. Truly a dis- : 
illusioned, war-weary and grief-

powers
to create and maintain navies of 
their own on the part of Australia, 
and presently of Canada, was the 
practical result of an instinct wrhich 
forbids a people which has once put 
its hand to the plough of self gov
ernment to look back.

are
FEUDALISM DOOMED IN 

ENGLAND

IRELAND SHOWED THE WAY. REVO
LUTIONARY CHANGES AFTER THE 

WAR
Whether you agree or disagree 

with the studies of the Round Table
personal presence today. A god who 
is a mere abstraction, a pantheisticsaid to have been spent in a singleare This state of things inspired Maur- 

! ice Hewlett, one of our most bril- 
; liant men of letters, with a poem in

London, Dec. 80,-The attitude of the 171 ,7tlTd
this country toward the American Llrl h wnln l Ul8'

: peace proposals has undergone some ., i;n . f ’ something 
or mother whose alterations during tbe week. The "The^Man^^wffh the ‘̂"“•'“l 

husband or son is lying in some first impressions of the President's „n wfiirh u, 11„,,, r?°‘ jbe P01Qt
unknown grave on tbe banks of Hie ^=S^s^1T^e -s thaA thio^uZ ÏÏSÏÏ

which suggested that the objects ti , ‘haul Ihrnn/h 7 , u lPOl‘ti=al
She knows tbat He has “itd i " 7 H

said “Come to Me a„ you who iabor ^ Stuart and iknolerTan undTr

the Middle Ages. Again Germany j drudge Wh cTtorntis nm °to th!s 
was mentioned m the note as appar- ,.el,ection : we had the same feudal
cntly equally anxious for the rights 6ytitom in Ireland u tmnSwd
of small nations at the very moment I „„ ............. ; posea
when the old savageries of the begin i„_ h f les’ not mere y of 
uing of tho war were renewed daily ^«17777 ' ■ eylctl,on-.eD
in the treatment ot Belgium, as î.at7 d ° ®lr«l ,1,etlod,c fam‘ne. 
genuinely as was other Countries, ,rla° l as ccmqucred it, 
especially England, who lias suffered Ini ^rnnrmtnM il il tb°"8and Peaa"

which suggests many reflections on 
the two nationalities ; the 
country has liberated itself, while 
the larger remains still enslaved to 
what were once their common 
ters.

groups, one thing at least stands out
Special Cable to the Catholic Record 

(Copyright 1916, Central News)Nevertheless, all through this 
time of oligarchical government or the problem

in bold relief in their presentation of Bodruk ducked under the table.
Missing the chairman with his first j to in official State pronouncements 

egg, Zary immediately turned and offers little consolation to the broken- 
tlirew another egg at Paul Grath, 
secretary of the meeting, which 
struck him on the shoulder. At the

now confronting us. 
misgovernment one principle was They have given serious and intelli- 
held sacred; that the people through gent study to the question, 

i their representatives controlled the 
revenue, and that the Government

Without that consideration which 
it deserves some “loose plan’’ setting 
up “fresh nuichinery" and involving 
“voluntary contributions of over sea 
communities" may be accepted by 
Canadians as a compromise settle
ment of a question wbich will cer
tainly present itself for solution after 
peace has been restored.

For the moment we shall consider 
only the question of “voluntary con
tributions" of taxes for any purpose 
to a Government responsible only to 
a Parliament in which Canada is not 
represented. Any such contribu
tions, voluntary or otherwise, would 
be subversive of the very root-prin
ciple of responsible government’ 
For it is from the basic right of the 
people through their representa
tives to give or withhold the revenues 
that all development of real self- 
government originated seven centur
ies ago ; and it was through respect 
for this irrefragable principle that 
responsible self-government has been 
preserved. For be it remembered 
that there has been no continuous 
democratic progress. Far from it. 
Often the usurpations of kings, and 
the not loss objectionable and danger
ous usurpations of the oligarchy 
which has ruled England since the 
Reformation down to very recent 
times, made self-government little 
more than an empty term ; and the 
growth of democracy has been openly 
feared, hated and thwarted by the 
ruling classes.

Professor Greene, in his “ Short 
History of the English People," paints 
the following picture of what we 
often unthinkingly refer to as 
the British democracy :

Frem the time of Charles II. to that 
ot George III. not a single effort had 
been made to meet the growing

on
Clear

ness of thought and definiteness of 
proposal characterize their writings. 
Amongst the half baked theories 
which they unhesitatingly reject are 
those which under any guise in
volve taxation without representa
tion.

hearted wife

same time Grath, thinking that 
Chairman Bodruk had been tumbled 
over by a stone, picked up his table 
and dropped it on the head of Zary, 
who was standing just in front of 
the chairman’s platform, Zary then 
made a break for the door, running 
tbe gauntlet of blows aud kicks from 
the other delegates.

was responsible to these represent
atives. The very bribery and 
mption tbat for the time being 
made reprsontative and responsible 
government a farce, yet respected 
this principle. Indeed the buying of 
votes in the House of Commons 
in a way, homage paid to the in
violability of the principle.

Somme. What her heart yearns for 
is the living presence of the Divine 
Comforter.

cor

and are heavily burdened and I will 
refresh you." But how can she go to 
Him ? Like Magdalen at the door of 
the empty sepulchre, she cries out in 
her anguish “They have stolen awav 
my Lord and I know not where they 
have laid Him." Hence, thank God, 
the world is turning to that Church 
that has perpetuated God's presence 
in our midst. On bended knees, 
beneath the lamp of the tabernacle, 
many of its sorrowful children 
realizing that peace promised to 
people of good will on the night of 
Christ’s Nativity.

Whatever may be the nature of 
the plans for the political organiza
tion of the Empire, whether they be 
discussed informally at the coming 
Imperial Conference or not, it is idle 
to propose anything in the form of 
Colonial contributions, voluntarily 
given or arbitrarily imposed, so long 
as the Colonies are unrepresented in 
the Parliament which assumes the 
entire Responsibility of Imperial 
government and Imperial expendi
ture.

The principle involved is so funda
mental, so essential that its surrender 
or violation would imperil the whole 
fabric of responsible self-govern
ment.

was,

GOD'S NEARNESS TO US 
Many outside the fold are shocked 

at our familiarity with God which is 
a commonplace amongst us. That 
we should locate Him in our taber
nacles, look upon Him, touch Him 
with our hands, and even receive 
Him upon our tongue seems to them 
not only irreverent but incredible. 
Yet it is precisely because God is so 
near to us in the Catholic Church 
that the truth of her mission is con
firmed, that the seal of the Divinity 
is stamped upon her All her marks 
are, in a measure, contained in this 
one, that she brings God into the 
midstof His people. If she is one, itis 
because God, Who is one, dwells in her 
and in her faithful members who are 
His temples. If sheisholy.itischiefly 
because the souls of her children are 
nourished with the flesh and blood of 
Him Who is the source of all holi
ness, aud Who, in a visible manner, 
is received into the heart ot each 
communicant. If she is Catholic, it 
is because she is not a mere aggrega
tion of individuals, but a living 
organism, animated by the Spirit of 
God, bound to expand and develop, 
ever ancient and ever young with 
divine vitality. If she is apostolic, 
it is because she walked with God in 
Galilee, yea, even put her hand into

In the Seven Y'ears’ War the Brit
ish Parliament provided the funds. 
The American colonies benefited 
enormously. Following this 
the British Parliament provided the 
men and the money to protect the 
colonies in Pontiac’s War. Here the 
benefit was primarily if not exclus
ively American. Yet when the Brit
ish Parliament attempted to collect 
from the unrepresented colonies 
revenue to help defray the expenses 
of these wars, the Colonists rightly 
refused to contribute.

As a Minister, Pitt had long since 
rejected a similar scheme for taxing 
the colonies. He had been ill and 
absent from Parliament when the 
Stamp Act was passed, but he adopted 
to the full the constitutional claim of 
America.

war

All of this is felt to be more than 
human nature can endure especially 
from a country like America, which 
is akin to England, and France in 
the democratic spirit ; the love of 
liberty and in the hatred and horror 
over cruelties such as those prac
ticed on tho Belgians, Serbs and 
Armenians.

small

The Gleankr. mas

Mr. Lloyd George's Cabinet is 
of the first indications that this 
state of things has heard the words 
of doom. But behind the 
there have been going on several 
other movements which indicate the 
now universal conviction that the 
older must go. There is an import
ant committee engaged in discussing 
the question of agricultural produc
tion. This committee is the child of 
the submarine, for it was brought 
into existence by the prospect of 
England having to rely more 
her own food than 
imported from abroad, 
elusions of the Committee have not 
yet been published, but I understand 
that one ot its recommendations will 
be tbe compulsory expropriation for 
a time at least of any laud which is 

up to its highest 
point ot production. And tbo 
sons wbo are most eager to 
this reform on the State

one
ON THE BATTLE LINE

Moreover, thesynchron- 
ising, though apparently accidental, 
of the President's note with the Ger
man neace proposals, which tho 
Allies put down to Germany's grow
ing sense of weakness seems suspici
ously unfriendly coming at a moment 
that saw Germany's strength waning 
and that of the Allies gradually 
reaching its zenith.
President Wilson has been likened to 
an unfair referee who breaks

scenesGeneral Maurice, Chief Director 
of Military Operations in the British 
War Office, states that the conditions 
in the Valley of the Somme make it 
impossible to continue the offensive 
there. The principal obstacles are 
shell holes filled with water, and fog 
in the Valley of the Somme, which 
makes artillery observation difficult. 
General Maurice

LOW WATER MARK
George W. Perkins criticized the 

note, declaring that the United 
States is not ready for peace. 
“Declaration of pence will auto- 
matically put many of our meu out 
of work and will give employment to 
many of Europe's laborers," he 
pointed out.

The above was clipped from a 
number of comments on the Presi
dent's peace note by prominent men 
as given in the New York Times.

Comments ot all sorts, of course, 
there have been, from enthusiastic 
praise to fierce condemnation. But 
Mr. Perkins, the prominent Republi
can and sometime prominent Pro
gressive, strikes a note peculiarly

ThereforeWrites Green :
He gloried in the resistance which 

was denounced in Parliament as 
rebellion. “In my opinion,” he said, 
“this kingdom 
to lay
America is obstinate! America is 
almost in open rebellion ! Sir, 1 
rejoice that America has resisted. 
Three millions of people so dead to 
all the feelings of liberty as volun
tarily to submit to be slaves would 
have been fit instruments to make 
slaves of the rest."

says : " We may
be able to resume in March," aud 
adds that IV o have done tho next 
best thing. The taking over of a 
section ot the French line has kept 
UK busy during the past ten days. 
The operation has been successful, 
and I will be glad to tell you the 
exact extent of the line taken 
when T am sure the Germans know 
the point of junction." The French 
reports of late have mentioned 
points north of the bend of the 
Somme at Peronne. It will prob-

upon 
upon food 

The
up a

boxing match when the favorite is 
going down to inevitable defeat. con-

has no 
a tax on the

right
colonies. However, these impressions have 

been somewhat modified by the sug
gestions advanced by various writers, 
lioth English and American, that the 
President's note mentions the claims 
ti the belligerents, not as they are, 
bnt as they profess to be, and meant 
taking Germany's professions at 
their face value without enquiring 
farther. From this there came next

not cultivated
per- 

press 
are men

who hitherto have passed for the 
most reactionary of Tories.
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